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program details, project descriptions, and application instructions are available on the

Keough School of Global Affairs

program is a month-long program in July. The fee for this program is $5,600 plus a $200
technical elective and a one-credit course on Berlin and German culture/history. The Berlin
Engineering Program which is a four-credit program with one three-credit Engineering

Click the dates above for the Zoom Links!
Passcode 741620) and

Accountancy Department's "Accounting the Language of

As students discern the next steps of their academic journey,

meet in the evenings once a week for about 90 minutes via

Sessions are open to all first-year students

received high grades. Many students join these groups for

by upper-class students who have taken the course and

receive outside help for difficult classes. All programs are led

Course Support from the LRC

The formal declaration of your future college takes place in the spring semester and

Preparing for College Declarations

he Learning Resource Center (LRC) at Notre

trueRemove®

a helpful opportunity to explore and encounter faculty
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DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY TO SPEAK WITH EXPERT FACULTY, COMPARISON POSSIBLE MAJORS AND

declare your college prior to April 16, 2021.
paired with your upcoming meeting with your First Year Advisor to formally

minors, and opportunities to expand learning beyond the classroom.
engage with members of Notre Dame's scholarly community to learn more about majors,

The transition from Winter Break to the life of the semester will bring about new

Our beloved campus is once again alive with your voices, your learning, and your spirit!

Dear Member of the Class of 2024,

Mendoza College of Business

Klau Center for Civil and Human Rights, housed within the

More information and resources can be found on your College’s websites!

CHECK OUT THESE OPPORTUNITIES!

JOURNEYS WEEK!

Academic Journeys Week is the semester's premiere event in which first-year students

he fellowships are full time

Applications are now being accepted for the summer

The Student International Business Council is a

Council invites all students to stay up to

WELCOME BACK!

WELCOME BACK!

Student workers with ND Studios receive real-world

experience in areas including live event production,

and design. Through our relationship with Fighting Irish Media, our students have partnered

in Notre Dame faculty in engineering and science

first-years, sophomores, and juniors. Awardees will work this

London #2 will include two, three-credit engineering technical

London #2 has spots available for London #2 and Berlin Programs!

of Architecture

CHECK OUT THESE OPPORTUNITIES!

of how this combination can take students on a path to new

Wisniewski's research on political comedy is a prime example

about majors, minors, and opportunities to expand

A

Don't miss this opportunity to speak with expert faculty, compare possible majors and
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